KARE YOUTH LEAGUE GAMES AND ACTIVITIES
Schedule for Saturday, November 18

Schedule for Saturday, November 18

GREAT START
Falcons/Grizzlies/Jaguars 10:00
Colts/Cowboys/Eagles
11:00
Lions & Steelers
11:00

Royal Friends
Irwindale & Covina from 9:00-10:30 –
Recital practice, clubmeeting, and make
“Gray Stuff” (Yum?)
Upland comes on Friday from 4:30-6:00
with the same activity.

U-1
KP-J
C-2

C DIVISION
Championship
*FSU vs. Georgia

8:30

C-1

B DIVISION
*Championship
*FSU vs. Georgia

9:45

C-1

A DIVISION
Championship
*Kentucky vs. FSU
AA DIVISION
Championship
*Kentucky vs. UNC
Pac 12 DIVISION
Championship
*Oregon vs. Cal

Schedule for Saturday, November 25
No Activities
Schedule for Saturday, December 2
This schedule will not come out until next
week.

Division 3
Covina & Irwindale Drill Team
Performance at 8:30. Upland outing to
Sawdust Factory 9:00-10:30.
Division 2
Basketball Clinic at Kare Park from 9:0010:30 in the morning.

11:45

KP-A
Division 1
Basketball Clinic at Kare Park from 10:3012:00 in the morning.

8:45

KP-A
UPCOMING EVENTS

6:00

KP-O

No Kare activities from Monday,
November 20 through Saturday, November
25 on Thanksgiving week.
Activities begin again on Monday,
November 27.
Basketball games begin for 1st grade on
up on Saturday, December 2.
Monrovia Parade on Thursday, December
7.
Royal Friends Dance Recital on
Thursday, December 14.
Breakfast with Santa on Saturday,
December 16.

“Complaining not only ruins everybody
else's day, it ruins the complainer's day,
too. The more we complain, the more
unhappy we get.”
~Dennis Prager

No Kare activities from Monday,
December 18 through Tuesday, January 2
during Christmas vacation.
Activities begin again on Wednesday,
January 3.
No Kare activities on Monday, January 15
on MLK Day.
Rio Hondo Prep Open Campus for New
Students on Saturday, January 20.
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COLUMN ONE
Ordinary to Extraordinary: Part 1
By Interleaguer Staff

Rio Hondo Prep (100 students) defeated Azusa (1,400 students) 42-22
last Friday in the opening round of the CIF football playoffs. This week
they will travel to face Orange High School (2,000 students) for a spot
in the final four.

A Day to Remember
We hope you remember the Tuesday after Thanksgiving is
“Giving Tuesday”, when folks all over the country will be giving
to their favorite charities. Please plan to join Kare Youth League
on Tuesday, November 28, as we take part in this nationwide
event.
Send a gift of any size by texting “TEAMMATE” to 41444
and following the prompts. Let’s make Giving Tuesday a day to
remember (for those counting at home, that’s three “remembers”
in one article, but you don’t have to remember that part).

Bring a Friend…Get an Ice Cream
Thanksgiving week there are no Kare activities (ahhhh…) but
the week after…it’s going to be GREAT! Why is that, you ask?
Well, the week after Thanksgiving is “Bring a friend week” at
Kare Youth League. Anyone who brings a friend will get an ice
cream (and their friend gets one, too). Just make sure to have your
friend fill out the proper forms so they can take part in all the
activities.

Don’t Forget to Get on Team App

Adolph Kaminsky was just an ordinary boy
but his life was far from ordinary. Adolph was a
Jew growing up in Argentina until his family
moved to Paris, France when he was seven
years old. The entire family was allowed to
enter France because of their Argentine
passports (this becomes extremely important in
a few years). At the age of 13, Adolph had to
drop out of school to help support his struggling
family. He picked up work as a “clothes dryer”
in a dry cleaner shop. He spent his time figuring
out how to remove tough stains, reading
chemistry books, and testing theories in
experiments at home. On weekends he would
even help a chemist at a dairy in exchange for
milk, cheese, and butter. Then came World War
II, the Nazis, and fear for his life.
In the summer of 1943 his family was
arrested and sent to a camp outside of Paris.
The Argentine government found out and,
because of their passports, protested, helping
them to stay in detention for three months
instead of being shipped off to the death camps.
Eventually, the family was freed, but they still
did not feel safe. Adolph’s father arranged to
get false documents made by a French
resistance group. When Adolph was sent to
pick up the papers, he was told about some
problems that the group was having with the
ink.
Adolph was familiar with this problem from
his days working at the dairy with the chemist.
He suggested using lactic acid to help remove
the original ink from the document. His idea
was so successful that the group asked him to
join them. Adolph sent his family to safety and
stayed on to help the resistors. This decision
changed his life forever.
(Continued next week)

